
Jacey Johnson

Jacey Johnson grew up in Barrington IL, and trained at Bataille Academie of 
the Danse. While there she was a dance company member from the age of 8 -18. 
She was a titleholder in her division at KAR, Applause and Tribute, in addition 
to performing in many first overall pieces. She was a member of Integrity Dance 
Project for 6 years. In IDP she was a mentor for the Shining Stars program, a free 
program for kids with special needs. The Shining Stars dancers have competed 
regionally and have performed at Gigi’s Playhouse Gala’s with their mentors.

Jacey is currently studying physical education at Illinois State University and intends 
to develop and publish a fitness program for people with special needs.  Jacey 
loves teaching dance at local studios in Bloomington-Normal while in college. 

Jacey has performed in Disney World multiple times, danced at Broadway Dance 
Center in New York City and participated in the Rockette master class and faculty 

classes. She is also a former member of a collegiate competitive dance team. 

Jacey was fortunate to have performed in pieces choreographed by Cesar Salinas, Alisha Slaughter, Gil Mata, Ashley 
Downs, Linnea Stureson, Andrew Tamez-Hull. She has performed in pieces set by choreographers from Giordano Dance 
Chicago, Inaside Dance Chicago and Visceral Dance. She has had master classes that include Marcus Hardy, Joel Hall, Steve 
Gorski, and Richard Smith

When she isn’t in the studio, Jacey loves to travel, she will be visiting London and Paris this summer taking dance class at 
Pineapple Studios and the Royal Academy of Dance. Jacey is an active member/ alumni chair of her sorority Gamma Phi 
Beta. Jacey is a pageant participant, and has held the titles of NAM Illinois Junior Teen, Illinois International Teen, and most 
recently NAM Miss Chicago Teen. She competes regionally and was recently named in the top 10 nationally. She is an 
inclusivity advocate and public speaker. Jacey is blessed and looks forward to sharing her passion for dance . 
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